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VISION

A world where reliable and relevant soil data, information and knowledge is 
freely available and properly used to address global environmental and societal 
challenges.

ISRIC’S VISION



• We help to increase the availability and use of soil data, information and 
knowledge to enable better decision making for sustainable land 
management around the world, by:

• Producing information products

• Helping others to do the same

• Providing examples of use

• Educate and raise awareness

• We democratise the world of soil information through promoting open 
science principles: development of open data products, use of open source 
software and publish results in open access journals.

OUR PURPOSE



TARGETS 

1. We are a recognised provider of user-oriented 
global-level soil information to support global 
modellers and the implementation of multilateral 
environmental agreements

2. We facilitate a Community of Practice (CoP) of soil 
information providers to help partners at national 
levels to develop their soil information systems

3. We develop information products and services in 
support of SLM decision making. 

4. We raise awareness and educate about the nature 
and the diversity of soils of the world and their 
impact on society and science. 



What is soil information?

• Qualitative description of soil types and related characteristics and 
functions/services

– Rich info on fertility, erodibility, chemical restrictions, drainage, etc

– Low ‘resolution’ and high spatial variability

– Difficult to operationalise

• Quantitative information on physical/chemical/biological soil parameters

– Database with point observations

– Spatial/gridded

– Easy to operationalise



What’s the problem with soil information?

Soils have a high spatial (and temporal) variation! 

But, data and information on soils is often:

• Outdated: while some (not all) parameters change over time

• Fragmented: in space and time

• Unachievable: sharing soil info is not always the case

• Incomparable: sampling, analysis, storage and serving 

Why?

• No global standards

• Field / lab work is expensive

• ‘Easy’ in-field technology to measure soils is under development 



How does ISRIC deliver Soil Information

• WoSIS – SoilGrids

– Global products

– Using available data

– WoSIS is point data, SoilGrids is gridded data

– Applicable: global → national

• Community of Practice

– Institutes that develop soil information

– Countries, regions

– Formal learning and peer-to-peer

– Applicable: national → local
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WoSIS: database with point observations

• Safeguard soil data ‘as-is’

• Share point data upon standardisation and harmonisation

• Used in digital soil mapping

• Currently 215.000 standardised data points



SoilGrids: prediction of soil properties

• Soil ground observations measured or derived from spectral data

• Ancillary in-situ data (management, climate) to help understand the changes

• Remote sensing (medium-high resolution) to create soil property maps in 
space and time



Global Soil Properties: SoilGrids 2.0

• Prediction layers (mean, median, 5% and 95% quantile, uncertainty index) 
for each depth and property

• pH, nitrogen, coarse fragments, bulk density, organic carbon 
concentrations, texture fractions (sand, silt, clay)

• Uncertainty for each pixel
• 6 standard depth layers (GlobalSoilMap specifications)
• Consistent global models from harmonized global dataset (WoSIS)

SOC – 5 to 15 cm (median) SOC – 5 to 15 cm (uncertainty)

Poggio et al, SOIL 2021 DOI: 10.5194/soil-7-217-2021



Soil functional mapping framework

Soil functions

• Simple (from basic soil properties) models for soil functions  (by bio-geographic region)
• Provide ranks (High/Low), not absolute values  as functions not precise enough

Soil properties Soil health



Water content: SoilGrids 2.0

Turek et al, ISWCR 2022 DOI: 10.1016/j.iswcr.2022.08.001

Global mapping of volumetric water content at 100, 330 and 15 000 cm using 
the WoSIS database



Soil erodibility - K factor



Evaluating DSM predictions of soil properties

• Typically with “validation statistics”, point-wise, almost always from 
purposive (non-probability, biased) sampling, usually by cross-validation.

• So we know how well DSM can reproduce these known points.

• But even if a probability sample for evaluation this is still point-wise.

• However, map users are looking for areas in the soil landscape.

• So we want to evaluate DSM products by their spatial patterns, i.e., how well 
they reproduce the soil landscape.

Rossiter et al, SOIL 2022, How well does digital soil mapping represent soil geography?

DOI: 10.5194/soil-8-559-2022



Challenges with gridded global data

• The source data are based on diverse (inter)national standards (i.e., for 
sampling, laboratory analysis, classification, units of measurement, etc.)

• Generally, scant quality information is available: spatial and temporal

• Prediction accuracy of points know; patters not

➢ Need for consistent procedures for generation of data

➢ Need for consistent procedures to standardise / harmonise data

➢ Cheaper and faster ways to sample and analyse soil (monitoring)

➢ Proximal sensing, remote sensing

➢ Involvement of the crowd?



Ideal Soil Information System

All scales



Locally produced DSM products

Same procedures and workflows as global, PLUS

• Local data (more)

• Local expertise

• Local services

• Include proximal sensing

• Soil monitoring

This is why ISRIC cultivates a Community of Practice 

of  soil information providers



Monitoring soil properties using EO



ESA – WORLDSOILS: Aims

Aims to 

• develop a pre-operational Soil Monitoring System 

• yearly estimations of Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) at global scale

• exploiting space-based EO data leveraging large soil data archives 

• improve the spatial resolution and accuracy of SOC maps.



ESA – WORLDSOILS: Approach



Hyper-localised advisories

Tools, 
models

Local data by farmer on
land, soil, crop

Remote sensing
products

Soil Information
(global, national)

Hyper-localised farm-level
advisory services



Fertilizer Decision Support

Depth
• Terrain
• Management

• Scenario
• Criteria

Fertilizer
Decision 
Support

Recommendations -> field specific hyper-localization

Recommendations at scale (generic -> area specific 
localization)



Fertilizer Decision Support Tool
Model runs online



Summarizing the future

• Continue with global data development, for global users

• Stimulate production of national level soil information using common standards

• Develop cheaper methods for soil monitoring

– Using proximal sensing

– With the help of ‘the crowd’

– Develop soil information systems for soil monitoring 

• Use local knowledge on land, soil, management to hyper localise advice

• Develop methods for the use of remote sensing



www.isric.org

Thank you for listening


